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fco testify that certainty, hy the loss of my beloved bridegroom and
prospective happiness; nay, if it were necessary, by the loss of
all that I possessed on earth; that I would rather leave my native
country, my parents and my friends, and beg my bread in foreign
lands, than act against these dictates of my conscience. He con-
cealed his emotion; he said nothing on the subject for a while,
and at last he openly declared in my favour.
During all this time Narciss forbore to visit us; and my father
now gave up the weekly club, where he was used to meet him.
The business made a noise at court, and in the town. People
talked about it, as is common in such cases, which the public
takes a vehement interest in, because its sentence has usurped
an influence on the resolutions of weak minds. I knew enough
about the world to understand that one's conduct is often cen-
sured by the very persona who would have advised it, had one
consulted them: and independently of this, with my internal com-
posure, I should have looked on all such transitory speculations
just as if they had not been.
On the other hand, I hindered not myself from yielding to my
inclination for Narciss. To me he had become invisible, and to
him my feelings had not altered. I loved him tenderly; as it
were anew, and much more steadfastly than before. If he chose
to leave my conscience undisturbed, then I was his: wanting this
condition, I would have refused a kingdom with him. For several
months, I bore these feelings and these thoughts about with me;
and finding, at last, that I was calm and strong enough to go
peacefully and firmly to work, I wrote him a polite but not a ten-
der note, inquiring why he never came to see me.
As I knew his manner of avoiding to explain himself in little
matters, but of silently doing what seemed good to him, I pur-
posely urged him in the''present instance. I got a long and, as
it seemed to me, pitiful reply, in vague style and unmeaning
phrases, stating, that without a better place, he could1 not fix
himself, and offer me his hand; that I best knew how hard it had
fared with him hitherto; that as he was afraid lest a fruitless
intercourse, so long continued, might prove hurtful to my repu-
tation, I would give him leave to continue at his present distance;
so soon as it was in his power to make me happy, he would look
upon the word which he-had given me as sacred.
I answered him on the spot, that as our intercourse was
known to all the world, it might perhaps be rather late to spare

